Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University
Sector-16C, Dwarka, New Delhi- 110078
(Planning Branch)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS

Subject: Announcement of INSPIRE FELLOWSHIP 2017.

Inspire Fellowship 2017 introduced by Ministry of Science and Technology, Department of Science and Technology (DST) aims to attract, attach, retain and nourish talents in scientific research. It aims to strengthen the R & D foundation by offering INSPIRE FELLOWSHIP TO PURSUE Doctoral Research in Basic/ Applied Sciences after completing either Masters degree in Science/ Applied Science, Engineering or Bachelors degree in medicine.

Last date - 30th September 2017

Eligibility Criteria –
Inspire scholar having secured minimum 65% marks (or GCPA equivalent) in aggregate at M.Sc or Integrated M.S/M.Sc.

1st rank holder in each post graduate (PG) level examinations in Basic/ Applied Sciences, Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Sciences from any recognized University and academic institutions in India.

- 1st rank holders at the graduate level examinations in medicine only conducted by a University/ institution in India.

- Candidates who are only Indian citizens and have acquired their eligibility for ‘Inspire Fellowship’ in only the last year (2016) or current year (2017) are eligible.

For more details please contact Ministry of Science and Technology, Department of Technology, Technology Bhavan, New Mehrauli Road, New Delhi – 110016.

Deserving students/ candidates may kindly apply online as well as offline as the deadline is 30th September 2017.

(Suchitra Kumar)
Joint Registrar(Planning)